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Skuvic seminar in Union New Sim Meff. Carter tries
nppDmt fof

to rally
Demos

(Soviet) experts in this country," hr said.
Other areas under discussion will be

Tolstoy, socialist economics, the
Czechoslovak reform movement of 1968,
women in Russia, Muscovite
government, Russian poetry and Slavic
linguistics. '

Milhailovich said there also will be a
display of Soviet books, records and.
folklore items, in Room 206 Carolina
Union during the day.

Also speaking will be Robert King of
the National Security Council and Eric
Willenz of the U.S. State Department.

Signs will be posted in the Union giving
times and places for each event.

Saturday, the program moves to Duke
where Soviet literature, economics and
contemporary problems will be discussed
in Duke's Social Science Building
starting at 10:45 a.m. ;

GEORGE JETER

Students interested in learning about
current and possible future Soviet-Americ- an

relations can attend the 17th
annual Southern Conference on Slavic
Studies today in the Carolina Union.

Exiled Russian dissident Pavel
Litvinov will lecture on "The Human
Rights Movement in the U.S.S.R.:
Retrospect and Prospectr at 3:45 p.m. in
Great Hall. Litvinov, a physicist, spent
four years in Siberia and later was exiled
from Russia for his human rights
activities.

Former Ambassador to Poland
Richard Davies, former CIA Deputy
Director Ray Cline and Carl Marcy of the
American Committee on East-We- st

Accord will discuss the future of detente
at 1:30 p.m., place to be announced.

Vasa Mihailovich, UNC Slavic
languages professor, encouraged any
interested person to attend the event. "It's
a chance to see one. of the leading
dissidents and some of the leading

LAST WEEK TO
SUBSCRIBE

TIT charged with foreign payoffs
t -

WASHINGTON (A P) International Telephone and Telegraph Corp. has
been charged in a complaint made public Thursday of making $8.7 million in
illegal payments abroad for contracts worth hundreds of millions of dollars.

In a new disclosure of widespread attempts by an American corporation to
buy influence overseas, the SEC detailed complaints against ITT in nine
countries.. It said the questionable payments went to foreign government and
business officials.

Chile, Argentina end negotiations
SANTIAGO, Chile (A P) Argentina and Chile concluded six months of

negotiations Thursday without settling a territorial dispute that has been
marked by threats of war from both sides.

A joint declaration issued here and in Buenos Aires several hours after the
formal close of the negotiations said the representatives agreed to urge their
governments to seek a peaceful solution to the dispute over control of three tiny
islands and a stretch of ocean. ,

Neither government gave any indication what the next step would be but
there has been speculation here that Presidents Augusto Pinochet of Chile and
Rafael Videla of Argentina, both army generals, may hold a summit on the
dispute.

Begin announces progress in talks
I

NEW YORK (AP) Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin embraced
President Carter at a hastily scheduled'meeting Thursday and announced that
progress had been made in 2xh hours of talks with Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance on the Israeli-Egypti- an peace talks.

Meanwhile, officials said the treaty between Egypt and Israel is almost ready
for another round of study in Jerusalem and Cairo.

Dollar gets overseas boost
A dramatic boost in the overseas value of U.S. currency greeted President

Carter's emergency save-the-doll- ar
. campaign Thursday, but there were

disturbing new signals that his companion battle to curb inflation will be long
and hard.

Administration strategists were heartened by reports from foreign exchange
markets that the dollar soared against every major West European'currency,
while gold bullion prices fell. In Tokyo, the dollar jumped by more than 4
percent against the Japanese yen in the first hours of trading after Carter's
announcement Wednesday.

And in New York, the stock market edged heavy trading Thursday, as
investors sold for profit. However, advances held a more than 2-- 1 lead over
declines after a buoyant day that saw the largest single-sessio- n gain in history
Wednesday, a rise of 35.34 points.

Students get 6 plays for the price of 4.
Non-studen- ts .set 6 plays for the price of 5.

The Best Theatre Bargain in Town.
Graham Memorial Box Office 933-112- 1
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LEARN TO SKATE!
Group Skating Classas

Beginning Sat. Oct. 23th
CaSI Risk to register.
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Staff and wire reports
President Carter stumped the nation

for votes Thursday, seeking support for
Democratic candidates for 36
governorships, 33 U.S. Senate seats and
most seats in the U.S. House of
Representatives.

White House press secretary Jody
Powell said a high voter turnout on
Tuesday will help return Democrats to
some offices and oust other key
Republican officeholders. Election Day
turnout has dropped steadily since the
early 1960s. ;

Tax Cut Fever, spawned by voter-approv-al

of Proposition 13 in California
earlier this year, highlights many of the
campaigns even though the minority
party has almost no hope of making any
substantial dents in the strong
Democratic majorities in the House and
Senate. But Republican candidates are
odds-o-n bets to replace Democratic
governors in several Western states.

Heading the Republican hopes is Perry.
Duryea, whose private polls have shown
him ahead of Democratic Gov. Hugh
Carey in -- New York. Carey has been
under fire for rising tax rates and his veto
of death penalty, legislation. But
Democrats think he might pull it out with
a strong closing campaign.

The Republican incumbent in another
big state, Ohio Gov. James Rhodes, has
yet another tough battle after occupying
the statehouse for 12 of the last 16 years.
This time, the challenger is-Lt- Gov.
Richard Celeste, who took an early lead
in newspaper polls but knows Rhodes'
history for finishing with a rush.

Democratic scandals in Maryland and
Pennsylvania once seemed to make those
states easy targets for the GOP, and many
observers thought Florida might be in the
mood to change after eight years of
Democratic Gov. Reubin Askew. But
Democratic primaries in each of those
states produced candidates as.
independent of the party machinery as
the GOP's own nominees.

As a result, Maryland is almost sure to
remain in the Democratic fold with Harry
Hughes now a clear favorite dver former
Republican Sen. Glenn Beall. Maverick
Democrat and former Pittsburgh Mayor
Pete Flaherty may have slipped some in
Pennsylvania against Republican
challenger Richard Thornburgh, but was .

still on top in a Gallup poll taken a week
ago.

In California, Democratic Gov.
Edmund Brown Jr., declaring himself a
born-agai-n tax-cutt- er appeared to have a
comfortable lead over state Attorney
General Evelle Younger.

Announcements
Ski Killington, Vt. with the UNC SKI CLUB!
Transportation, lodging, liftslope ticket, parties-o- nly

145.50! Dec31-Jan.6- . Ray Luce 933-249- Bill
Verch 942-607-

VOTE DEMOCRATIC: Tuesday, Nov. 7 is your day
to elect John Ingram as U.S. Senator. Paid by
Orange County Democratic Party.

Miscellaneous
CREATIVE CUSTOM PORTRAITS on location of
your choice indoors or out. They make great
personalized gifts. Also, seeking photogenic people
for advertising promotion. 489-104-5 (Durham)

For Rent
FOR RENT TWO BEDROOM mobile home has all
appliances, central air, on quiet lot not in park, pets
allowed. Available now, rent negotiable. 967-511- 4.

Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share furnished,
spacious 2 BR. mobih. home in quiet, small park 2
miles north ofChapel HUL Total cost 60.00, call 967-511-4.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Christian female
student with own car to share rustic guest house
5 minutes from campus. '87.50 per month plus
utilities. Call Margaret, 942-309-

For Sale
CHEAP-DEPENDA- BLE

TRANSPORTATION Mechanically sound!
1972 Volkswagon Squareback Carolina
Blue call 933-116- 3 9-- 4 after 5 call 929-726- 2

Thi is a car you can count on!! Price
negotiable- -

BOOKCASE, 4'x3 wood, stereo Stand and cabinet,
holds amp, turntable, speakers, records, 25 each.
AMFM radio, 15, end table, 20. 929-773-3

mornings.

1975 YAMAHA 350. Low mileage good condition.
929-663-5 after 6:00 pm Mon-Thur- s, or 2:00-5:0- 0 pm
Friday, ask for George. Excellent buy!

Wanted
CASH OR CREDIT for your albums. The Fair
Exchange, 306 E. Main St., Carrboro. We have over
1000 albums all guaranteed all less than half price.

Help Wanted
The Daily Tat Heel is looking for a
photographer. Darkroom skills, own
camera & lenses required.
Photojournalistic experience helpful.
Contact ADen Jernigan or Billy Newman at
DTH office.

PART TIME HELP wanted for stock work and
general duties. Apply Roscoe Griffin Shoes,
University Mall. Approx. 12 to 20 hours weekly.

200 WEEKLY MAILING ; CIRCULARS!
Materials Supplied Start Immediately, Free

Details. Hunter,3005 Clay, San Francisco, CA 94115 .

MAYO'S BACCHAE IS NOW accepting
applications for a part-tim- e disc jockey immediately.
No experience is necessary. Apply at the Bacchae.

Lost ik Found
FOUND: MAN'S WATCH on Franklin Street.
Please call Joyce to identify, 933-520-

LOST: KEY RING on Saunders steps, side of
building. Has dorm key, Yamaha key and Lock key.
Please call 933-343- I'm locked out.

LOST: BROWN HANDBAG lost in the women's
gym on Wednesday afternoon. Please return to the
cage. Contents are important to me. No questions
asked. Please!! ,

LOST-O- NE QUARTZMAT1C digital watqh on a
light blue band. Last seen 1026 in the dance studio

Call Susan, 933-361-

-
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Jimmy Carter
Among "smaller states, GOP chances

appeared strongest in the West, where
Republican candidates have solid
prospects of succeeding Democratic
incumbents in Nevada, Oregon, and
possibly Idaho, New Mexico and
Wyoming.

Several Senate races are said to be a
tossup. Republican Edward Brooke of
Massachusetts, the only black senator,
faces a tough time at the polls in light of
charges of financial misconduct. He faces
Democratic Rep. Paul Tsongas.

Democratic and Republican House
candidates also have been urging
spending reduction, but strategists for
both parties agree neither the inflation
issure nor anything else will lead voters
Nov? 7 to make much change in
Democrats', two-to-o- ne control of the
House. Observers predict Republicans
will gain at most 1 8 seats and, more likely,
less than 10.

The voters' first concern is inflation,
according to the polls. Scores of
candidates are making that their issue.
"Enough is enough," says Republican
candidate Curtis Ratcliff s billboards in
Asheville.

Ratcliff, squaring off against
Democratic Rep. Lamar Gudger, and
former Capitol Hill aide Hamilton
Horton of Winston-Sale- m are two of the
GOP's brightest prospects.

Gudger won by a narrow margin in
1976, making him an obvious target for
Republicans. Horton, who faces
Democratic Rep. Stephen Neal of
Winstoh-Sale- m, has said Neal is too
liberal for voters and advocates too many
expensive programs.

Personals
- Ara you handicapped and gay? We'd like to
talk with you. Carolina Gay Association, 942--

3802.

TO TROLL'S SQUIRREL WOMAN: I like your
style. Let's collect acorns before the freeze. You
know, Tall Wranglers.

B.L.A.(B.B.) A YEAR with you has made me the
happiest man in the world. Maybe not Osterman's
yet, but how about Richmond? J.R.(P.B.W.)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BIG Jim W.! Solid Citizen, 2nd
Biggest Man On Campus. So glad you came-t- o

CHAPEL Hill. I love you, you big C-pi- Ms. C.
DEAR LUCI, Happy Anniversary! It has been one
year, the happiest of my life. I love you now and
forever, Richard
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MBL! Have a superb 29th.
Look in the bottom drawer of your desk. I love you,
MFL
HEY B.B., Sorry we wake you at night but we just
can't get enough of yah during the day! Happy
Birthday Babe! Love, Roomie, Schmuck, Wee,
Phyllis, Frances, Leah, Tracey.

HAC III Happy 20th. Hope Your Birthday Is The
Best Ever. LOVE YOU KP

2nd FLOOR EVERETT: The Phantom knows Do
you?

TAMMY M. We know you're heartbroken that we
can't be with you to celebrate your 19th birthday.
Have a happy one anyway, Your first floor fans.
HEY TRAPPER Sorry I stole your "hey-wow- " scarf
but it's warn when it's cold outside. Hope you found
your flask. Signed coned-out- .

TO THE ZETA in 3 19 Mclver : Your secret Pledge Pal
is slack and she knows it, but wait till she gets in
gear look out.

Classified info
Pick up ad forms in any classified box at all

DTH pickup spots or at DTH Office.
Return ad and check or money order to DTH

Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the ad will run or ,

in campus mail 2 days before. Ads must be
prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $1.75
Non-studen- ts $2.75

59 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or bold type

Please notify the DTH Office 'if there are
.mistakes in your ad, immediately! We will only be
responsible for the first ad run.

Tha Daily Tar Htel Is publlsnad by tha Dally Taf
Haal Board of Directors of tha UMvarsKy of Nortlk
Carolna daily Monday through Friday during tha
ragulsr academic yaar except during exam partool
vacations and summer sessions. The Sumrrw Tar
Has la published weakly on Thursdays during the
aummer sessions.

Office ara at tha Frank Porter Graham Student
Union Building, University of North Carolina,
Chapel HUt, N.C. 27514. Telephone numbers: News,
Sports 933-024- 5, S33-C24- S, 933-025- 2, 933-037- 2;

Business, Circulation, Advertising 933-118- 3. ft

Subscription rates: 130 par year; $18 par
sam aster.

Tha Campus Governing Council shall have
powers to determine tha Student Activities Fas and
to appropriate all revenue derived from tha Student
Activities Fes (1.t.14 of tha Student Constitution).

i, The Daily Tar Heat' la s student organization.
Tna Dally Tar hi reserves ma ngm to reguiate

the typographical tone of al advertisements and to
revise or turn away copy It considers objectionable.

The Dally Tar Haal will not consider adjustments;
or payment for any typographical errors or
erroneous Insertion unless notice la given to the
Business Manager within one (1) day after tho
advertisement appears, within one (1) day of
receiving tha tear sheets or subscription of tha
paper. Tha Daily Tar Haal will not be responsible foe
mo'rs than one Incorrect Insertion of art
advertisement scheduled to run several times.
Notice for such correction must be given before the
next Insertion. J

Claire Bagley . Buainaaa Managari
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Placement Office
November 7,8

TO PRC!
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flimflam--

an exciting and rewarding

most respected school for

high academic standing
above average career.

235 South 17th Street
Philadelphia. PA 19103
(215)732-660- 0

PEACE CORPS VISTA
Info Booth -

I Student Union V
November 7,8,9 .
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ATTENTsI!
just three months of study at The

Institute for Paralegal Training inA1
Philadelphia, you can have

Clubs,
Fraternities, Sororities

career in law or business without law scnooi.
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing

i many of the duties traditionally handled
only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Paralegal
Training, you can pick one of seven different areas of
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or
corporation in the city of your choice.

BIG BARN
CONVENTION CENTER

Daniel Boone Complex
Hillsboroughhe Institute for Paralegal Training is the

nation's first and
paralegal training Since 1970, weve placed over
2,500 graduatfes in over 85 cities nationwide. mm

I!f youje a senior of
and lookina for an

Now --Available for:

Parties, Meetings
Shows

contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative. V

We will visit your campus on:
' Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 8 & 9

For information, contact:
Donna Freeland

732-236- 1 or 732-282- 3

Make plans for Christmas now!

Tho
tnstituio

for
Training4

Approved by the American Bar Association.


